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Description: Le Hot Blu Book, Music and Lyrics by Anita Gonzalez and Ken Lauber Le 
Hot Blu is a syncopated American musical about a Harlem neighborhood uniting 
around a bebop club called Le Hot Blu. FRANKLIN Gilboa runs the club and an Italian 
mobster named FENZI wants the establishment for his own. Franklin’s daughter, 
VINCY, sings at the nightclub every night, but wants something more from her life. 
When DOC, an aspiring jazz pianist (and the Jewish boy next door) plays at the club, a 
musical love affair begins to bloom. Set in the 1947 bebop era, the musical is performed 
by a multi-cultural cast of fourteen that features six band members, three female club 
singers, and five character actors. New York Theatre Workshop (2010), at Creole’s 
Restaurant as part of the Potpourri Festival (2010). Directed a cabaret –style reading of 
the work at the Manhattan Theatre Club studios (2008). These files include music, 
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Scripts_and_program.zip 
• Gonzalez_SCRIPT_FOR_ACTORS_January_2011__Le_Hot_Blu_SCRIPT.pdf 
• Program_for_NYTW.pdf 
• REGGIE_EDIT_January_2011__Le_Hot_Blu_SCRIPT.pdf 
 
Sequences.zip 
• Le_Hot_Blu_Sequence_01 
• Le_Hot_Blu_Sequence_02 
• Le_Hot_Blu_Sequence_03 
 
 
